
A.gTicul tnral.
Hop Cultubx.' The attention of

American agriculturists in some por-

tions of the country has of late become
absorbed in the culture of hops as a
marketable commodity, with a degree
of success scarcely commensurate to
the labor, care and expenditure invested
in the undertaking. Hence many hare
abandoned the experiment, under the
impression that soil and climate are
unfavorable in most of the Atlantic
States for the successful culture of the
plant. This is altogether an erroneous
idea, the fault being in the manner of
cultivation, and the soil selected for its
production. The hop plant is peren-
nial, and although indigenous to Great
Itrit&in and different Dortions of the
European continent, it was not until
some time during the reign of Henry
MIL that the culture of hops was
introduced into England from Flanders.
All previous attempts to cultivate the
plant successfully as a mercantile com-
modity were failures from the simple
fact that it was not properly under-
stood. In 1837 the mmber of acres of
hops, under cultivation, in England
alone, was 50,323, and in the same year
the excise duty, levied at the rate 18s.
81. per cwt was 310,794 4a., equal to
$1,553,971 of our currency. Since that
period the average is C8.000 acres, and
the annual yield is measurably greater.

Now it is very evident that the same
causes which appear to operate so un-
favorably with the American agricul-
turist attended the efforts of the Eng-
lish hop-grow- prior to the period indi-

cated, when the Flemish introduced
the proper method of hop culture into
England. The wonder is that our
people, who are apt in most things,
have not profitted by the experience of
their transatlantic brethren.

To produce hops abundantly for mar-
ket, the plant requires to be carefully
cultivated in good soil, in a temperate
climate that is not subject to lengthened
extremes of heat or cold, or long spells
of rainy weather ; even then it is one of
the most precarious of crops. The fol-

lowing hints will be of service to Ame-
rican

Select a loamy soil on a dry subsoil,
and place the plants in hills or groups
of three or four in a group the hills
should be in rows five or bix feet apart,
add about the same distance in the
row. A full crop is not produced until
the fourth or fifth year after planting.
Every year the ground should be dug
in inter and kept clear of weeds dur-
ing the Summer. When a hop planta-
tion is first made, as the plants are
weak, the poles for the support of the
vines are not required to be more than
five or six feet in length, but in the
third or fourth vear they require to be
ten or twelve ftt in length, and three
or four to a hill. Any kind of young
trees or saplings may be used as hop

oles, but the most durable are those
of the chestnut, oak and ash. To pre- -

serve the poles thev should be taken up
after the crop has been gathered and
stacked away in a dry place until again
needed in the Spring.

Ti. m i.i.nTil.1 lu
carefully packed by hand, and immedi -
stely thereafter taken to a drying kiln.
When thoroughly dried, pack in bags,
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elude tue air as mucn as possioie, me
letter to guard them from dampness,
dust, insects, 4c The hop plant is
particularly liable to be injured by in-

fects, extreme cold, continued rains,
thunder storms, Ac ; hence the neces- -

,.t it m. ; it.
4 ff v,o .,n ha lw t.v1
bags should be kept in dry, airy lofts,
nmt liar tiin varm tiir taa ivtLl ftvni.linfV
alsove all, exposure to a damp atmos-
i thereu. r...-..-,; ;.,;, M 41.0 tt;h
GoldinciL the Branilimr Ooldines.

c.i.ii ..,1 wi.itv. i. ri -
(ioldings. These are mostly seedlings
that have been brought to a high state
of perfection, and afterwards selected
from particular stocks which hsve been
,.r,,.i tn Anvram nno liios in

.1 4. mor
the. nhni .hnni.i 1. rr.ron tr. nlimu
t,!... rUn h.t r .raiUMfl tlior
can be no objection, however, to a top
.lrrccin. r.t ti.i in l.A Vail
Grubbing should be frequent during
the lute Fall and Winter months.

Dkessixo MrrroN is Texas. A Texas
correspondent of the Mobile ltegistcr
tells how he dresses sheep for mutton.
"Hang the sheep by the heels and cnt
his throat thoroughly wind-pip- e, swal-
low, jugular vein and all. lie will die
very quick. So soon as life is extinct,
or motion ceases, remove the entrails
with a sharp knife, opening completely
from tail

.
to tongue. rIhis. job 1 gener

ally ge i through with in ,ust about half..miuuio. i Bu
liar flurnr nf limilv nanrllujl mnttrtn... , ', . . , -
"",u u. "
f ha nrtrailc ltrmr 1 ul in ir ,n tliA am- -

niaL I pay no particular attention to
the wool other than is demanded by
neatness. Un the plan above named, I
frequently kill mutton four miles from
home, tie them to my saddle, take them
home, and even allow them to remain
over night, without skinning, and no
woolish flavor results. My mutton is
nrnvCTliiKl for its nfMiiMipv atiil aorn.it-- tr j . '.i i', .-- j
manage it.

AGRicrtTTBE im France. A traveler
says "We see no pastures anywhere.
If the cows are not tethered in the grass-field- s,

they have au attendant, often a
very old woman, who Fpenda the rem-
nant of her days in that service. Here
and there in the valley are small flocks
of Merino sheep, always in the care of
a shepherd and his dogs. It was inter-
esting to see the movements of the dogs,
one each side of the flock, and both
constantly trotting np and down, keep-
ing the flock close together. If a sheep
strayed only a foot or two, it was in-

stantly driven back. The dogs must
have remarkable endurance to keep thus
in motion all day, and that at not a
slow pace. At the close of the day the
flock follows the shepherd out of the
field, very naturally suggesting the tenth
chapter of John: "lie goeth before
them, and sheep follow him, for they
know his voice."

Tits Pelnnia was discovered in South
Americas bout fifty years ago. The ori-
ginal of the species was white and single.
For the seven succeeding years no other
color was known, but in 1830 a purple
variety was found in Brazil. A double
petunia was unknown nntil about 185C,
when a double white one was shown.
The questions of some of our corres-
pondents prove that they misunderstand
the mode by which the double varieties
are obtained. Double petunias produce
no seed, and can only be obtained by
fertilizing the single blossoms with
pollen from the double ones. The
operation requires much care, and is
often unsuccessful, and at best only
partially effective.

Charcoal for Swine, the Country
Oentlcman asys, is frequently pres-scribe- d

in agricultural papers, without
any directions as to quantity. It should
not be given carelessly and at random.
Good, fresh charcoal, properly pulver-
ized, may be given at the rate of one
teaspoonftil for every hundred pounds
of animal, whatever its s'ze may be,
and at this rate will do no harm nor
scour the animals, and may often be
very useful.

Spring time in Australia began August
20th. Summer began November 20th ;
autumn, February 20th ; winter begins
May 20th.

Trotting on tba ice is lively in

Scientific.
Tititox, Kvt Blast. Some new

and interesting applications of this in--
vention were lately described at a meet
ing of the students of the Polytechnic
College, Philadelphia, Pa :

Samples of raised lettering on marble,
also of ground uncolored and of stained
glass ornamented by the process were
exhibited. Samples of thick plate glass,
perforated by the sand blast with well
defined holes inch in diameter, were
shown. The holes for the axles of the
glass plates of electrical machine cn
be safely cut in this war.

The lettering of the block of marble
had been done by first grinding and
polishing one of its surfaces, attaching
the stencils (letters of the size and
shape required cut out of plat metal),
and then blowing sand, by means of a
jet of steam, ou the surface, until,
where unprotected by ths stencils, it is
cut away to the required depth leaving
the letters in bold relief. The stone to
be cut is placed upon a small struck,
and then removed backward and for-
ward upon a horizontal table, directly
under the nozzle through which the
sand is blown. The nozzle, which
stands vertically over the table, has the
pipe for the sand, entering the upper
end, passing in the line of its axis, to-

wards its lower opening. The pipe from
the steam boiler enters through the
side of the nozzle near its upper end,
so that, when in operation, steam sur-
rounds the tube through which the
sand runs. The latter is connected by
a rubber pipe, with a box of sand set
about it. When cutting glass, the sand
is compelled by a current of air from a
reservoir, kept under pressure by a
small blowing engine. In such a case
the stencils need not be of metaL Bob-
ber, and even thin muslin, will protect
the glass.

The DeprLATios of Hides with Char
coal. It has been discovered that pul-
verized charcoal applied to sheepskins
produces the depiif-tio- n of the hair.
Charcoal, as is well known, has the
property to take up large quantities of
oxygen from the atmospheric air, ana
the oxygen in this form seems to exert
a chemical influence on the fatty sub- -
stance present in the neighborhood of
the elands of the hair roots. An oxiila
tion takes place in the pores of the skin
which destroys the glands and loosens
the hair. Finely powdered charcoal is
mixed with sufficient water to niase
thin paste, and the hides immersed for
4 or 5 days and well turned over in the
meantime, when the hair can be taken
off at once. Hides treated with char--
coal do not require further treatment,

' as is the case now with the lime pro- -
cess : and alter being washed with
water, they are ready for tanning. This
will be a great advantage to the tanning
trade, as leather treated in this way

j possesses more toughness, solidity, and
flexibility. The other advantages of this
treatment are great saving in time and
labor, each hide weighs J to 1 pound
more, and has less spots, the work is
more pleasant and healthy, the splitting
with the machine is more easily accom
Pushed, and the cost price is the same

used over again. Animal or vegetable
coal can be used in any quantity, having
nnilalittAnniianrntuirtvshflUiiPTiir'ftnil--"-
for each hide G or 10 pounds, with the
necessary quantity of water, are sulh
cient. 1 he temperature should be tl
or 70 t ah., and can be easily main
tained by introducing steam into the

i vats, l he tanning process is laciutawa
as no lime is left behind to neutralize
the tannic acid.

WElearn from the English Mechanic
"at Professor Forel has recently been

investigating into the character and
can9f8 of certain phenomena, which the
inhabitants about .Late Geneva call
fontame. They are the irregular spots

' which appear on the surface of the
lak,e l 18 PfflJ 7 bfk breze
or h7 falling rain. Where the surface
Ul lUTJ AeUVO Um 113 UUIIUM W1UI LUC

waves are sharp and move rapidly : but,
when the limits of aonta ine are reached
they become more sluggish in their
movement, while the bases are convex
and the tops rounded. A careful ex
amination of these surfaces proved that
tue phenomenon they exhibit is due to
the presence of oily matters that are
suspended or float noon the water.
which foreign substance may have come
from a factory situated on the banks, or
from some passing steamer. In order
to verify these conclusions, the profes-
sor took occasion to deposit, at certain
points, small quantities of oily liquids.
By this means fontaines were readily
produced. It was, moreover, deter
mined that one-thir- d of a cubic inch of
oil would suffice to cover a surface of

Iort thres thousand square feet
Although the thickness of this. laver-- ..- -
was hardly one of a milli
metre it wa9 stin sufficient to reduce'the friction of the winds, and so visibly
auect the waves. 1 ishermen upon the
Mediterranean Sea are acquainted with
this property of oil to render the sur-
face quiet, and so often cast a few drops
of it on the milled surface of the water.
being thus enabled to see the fish be-

low. A piece of plate glass fitted into
the. bottom... of a wooden box is also used
for a similar purpose.

Preserving Brickwork. The exclu-
sion of damp from brickwork has long
been an important problem with build
ers. It is stated that one of the most
effective methods of accomplishing this
object is the following : Three quarters
ol a pound ol mottled soap are dis
solved in one gallon of boiling water.
and the hot solution spread steadily
with a flat brush over the outer surface
of the brickwork, care being taken that
it does not lather ; this is allowed to
dry for twenty-fou- r hours, when a solu
tion, formed of a quarter of a pound of
alum dissolved in two gallons of water.
is applied in a similar manner over the
coating of soap. The soap and alum
form an insoluble varnish, which the
rain is unable to penetrate, and this
cause of dampness is thus said to be
effectually removed. The operation
shonld be performed in dry settled
weather.

Another method is to use eight parts
of unseed oil and one part of sulphur,
neatea together to 2. a , in an iron
vessel.

Is a recent communication on the
energy of electricity. Rev. Arthur Rigg
describes a galvanometer of so delicate
a construction that if one finger be laid
in a trough of water and another finger
in an.adjoimng trough, and the muscles
ol the arm be then slightly contracted.
a current of electricity will be excited
that will readily make its presence felt
upon the gnlvanometer by a deflection
of the needle.

Devtist's Solders. For gold solder.
use 8 grains American silver coin and 4
grains best copper wire (or copper from
an old style cent) to each pennyweight
of gold plate on the same fineness as
that to be soldered. For silver solder,
use 8 grains best brass wire to each
pennyweight of silver coin. Melt with
borax, cool, and roll into plate.

ElUTTLEXSSS IN THE BONES OF HORNED
Cattle. According to Jfessler, the un-nsu-al

brittleness of the bones of horned
cattle in some parts of Germany is due
to the nature of their food, and he finds
that this affection prevails in certain
localities of the Black Forest which are
characterized by the presence of granitic

Fetttno Rabbits' Hair. These hairs
were formerly treated with a solution
of mercury in nitric acid for the pur-
pose of enhancing their felting proper-
ties. A mixture of nitric acid and trea-
cle is proposed as a substitute.

Domestic.
Salt Kisnro Bmud. Pat three tea

cups of water, as warm as you can bear
your finger in, in a two quart cup or
bowl, and three-fourt- of a teaspoon-- f
ul of salt ; stir in flour enough to make

quite a stiff batter : this is for the
rising, or emptyings, as some call it.
Set the bowl, closely covered, in a kettle,
in warm water, as "warm as yon can
bear your finger in," and keep it as near
this temperature as possible. Notice
the time when you "set" your rising ;

in three hours stir in two tablespoon! uls
of flour, put it back, and in five and
one-ha- lf hours from the time of setting,
it will be within one inch of the top of
your bowL It is then light enough,
and will make up eight quarts of flour ;
make a sponge in the center of your
flour with one q uart of water of the same
temperature as rising, stir the rising
into it, cover over with a little dry flour,
and put it where it will keep very warm,
and not scald ; in three-fourth- s of an
hour mix this into stiff dough ; if water
is used be sure it is very warm, and do
not work as much as yeast bread ; make
the loaves a little larger and Keep it
warm for another three-quarte- rs of an
hour : it will then be ready to bake.
Whilo rising this last time have you
oven heating ; it needs a hotter oven
than yeast bread. If these rules are
followed, yon will have bread as white
as snow, with a light-brow- n crust deli'
ciously sweet and tender.

How to Make Good Coffee. Coffee
should be browned at least twice
week and kept in air tight canisters,
and only ground jnst immediately be
fore using. Pick the green coffee care-
fully over, shake it in a collander to
free it from dust, and rub it in a cloth,
While roasting stir it all the time, the
moment the berry crackles and becomes
crisp to pulverize, it is sufficiently
roasted. Stir in a small piece of butter
the size of a walnut and put it steam-
ing hot into an airtight canister. For
making the proportions are one and
one-ha- lf onnces ot ground coffee to a

pint of boiling water, or if you do not
like it strong use one ounce of ground
coffee to a pint of boiling water. Put
your coffee into a bowl with just sulh
cient cold water to moisten it, beat in
an egg, shell and all, mix it well through
the coffee. Rinse your coffee boiler out
with boiling water, put the coffee in
and pour over the required amount of
boiling water. L.el it boil hi teen min-
utes. When it begins to boil stir it fre-
quently, and never leave it nntil the
eronnds sink. Ponr a little from the
spout in order to remove the grains that
may, have boiled into it, and ponr it
back into the pot. It spoils the best
made coffee to decant it as much as it
would champagne. This is my way of
making coffee, but 1 may be one of the
'thousands upon thousands, who never
tasted a good enp of coffee.

Be Always eat. Some folks are
very charming at evening parties, but
surprise them in the morning when not
looking for company, and the enchant-
ment is goue. There is good sense in
the following advice to young ladies

Your every day toilet is part of your
character. A little girl who looks like
"fury" or a "sloven" in the morning is
not to be trusted, however finely she
may look in the evening. Xo matter
how humble your room may be, there
are eight things it should contain
mirror, washstand, soap, towel, comb,
bair brush, nail-brus- and tooth-brus-

These are lust as essential as your break-
fast, before which you should make
good use of them. Parents who fail to
provide their children with such appli
cations not only make a great mistake,
bnt commit a sin of omission.

Look tidy in the morning, and after
dinner work is over improve your toilet.
Make it a rule of your daily life to
"dress up" for the afternoon. Your
dress may or need not be any thing
better than calico ; but with a ribbon
or some bit of ornament, you can have
an air of self respect and satisfaction
that invariably comes with being well
dressed.

Crystallization. Put 18 ounces of
alum into a quart of water and dissolve
by simmering gently in a close tinned
vessel over a moderate fire, stirring it
freqnentl v with a wooden spoon. When
the solution is completed it must be
poured into a deep glazed jar, and as
it cools the subject intended to be crys-
tallized should be snspended in it by a
piece of thread or twine from a stick
laid across the mouth of the jar. Let
them remain twenty-fou- r hours. Take
them out, hang in a shady, cool situa
tion till perfectly dry. Take care the
solution is neither too hot nor quite
cold, as in one case the crystal would
be very smaU and in the other too large.
Insets, spiders, beetles, and 'grass-
hoppers, vegetable productions, hops,
ears of corn, daisy, hyacinth, pink, furz
blossom, lichens, and mosses are some
of the most suitable. ests of small
birds with eggs, particularly if fastened
on a branch of a tree, are very pretty,

Cream Puffs. Boil in half a pint of
water three-fourth- s of a cup of butter,
stir in whileboilingoneand three fourths
cups of flour ; when cool, mix in five
eggs, one at a time, not beating them,
and a scant half teaspoon!ul of dry soda.
Drop on buttered pans half the size
wanted when baked, then varnish each
with a feather dipped in the beaten yolk
of an egg. Bake in a quick oven till
quite brown. If they are taken out too
soon they will fall. hen baked cut
them open at the side and fill with the
following mixture ; ileat one pint of
milk ; mix one-ha- lf cup of sifted flour,
one cup of sugar and two eggs together,
stir in the hot milk and replace on the
hre to thicken, i lavor to taste. Xhis
recipe makes about twenty puffs.

Remedies for Burks. Tar gives im
mediate relief from pain as it excludes
the air from the burned surface. Lin-
seed oil (unboiled) applied with a
feather also allays the burning ; so does
finely carded wool laid thick upon the
wonnd. Arnica tincture diluted with
water is good for a burn. An excellent
liniment for bnrns and scalds is made
bv filling a two ounce vail a third fnil
of strong lime water and the remaining
two-thir- with sweet oiL This should
be shaken well before applying. A cor
respondent gives her remedy for barns
as follows : Spread nnsalted lard on a
cloth and sprinkle thickly with black
pepper, apply and the ellect is magical.

To Clean Swan's Down. Take out
the lining and wash the collar in warm
water with soap, handling it as any deli
cate fabric, rinse in warm water thor-
oughly and hang it out doors to dry,
giving it occasionally a gentle shake
while drying. Another authority says
use suds made of white hard soap, lay
a part of the collar on one hand and
the water over with the other, passing
the hand very gently over the fur one
iraw each time. When perfectly dry
shake well to separate any portions of
the down that may cling together.

Snow Cake. The whites of ten eggs
beaten to a stiff froth, one and one-hal-f

tumblers of sugar, one tumbler of flour,
one teaspoo nful of cream of tartar, fla-
vor with lemon or vanilla, and bake in
a slow oven three-quarte- rs of an hour.

Invalid Pudding. Soak one even
tablespoonful of tapioca in nearly a cup
full of milk for an hour, or till
thoroughly softened, add a little salt.
sugar to taste, and the yolk of an egg,
and bake 15 minutes.

Coffee-- Milk. Pnt a dessert spoon
ful of ground coffee into a pint of milk :
boil it a quarter of an hour with a
shaving or two of isinglass ; then let it
stand ten minutes and pour it off.

Humorous.
From Danbtbt. Blobkina was rich,

handsome and vain, he imagined all he
had to do was to look at some fair dame,
and she'd fall dead at his feet. Blob-ki- ns

attended the circus, and as he en-

tered the first tent he took a look at
the monkeys which bore a family resem-
blance to his tribe, although the genuine
monkeys do not wear eye-glass- Here
the species to which Blobkins belongs
differs somewhat from the usual tribe
exhibited. He was delighted with the
elephant and proposed to give Bailey a
check on his "Pa" which Bailey mag-
nanimously refused to accept. It took
him some time to visit all the cages and
satisfy his curiosity and thirst for natu-
ral history. Then entering the circus
he took a back seat so that the young
man selling peanuts would not step on
him. He thought the entree a wonder-
ful sight, and as the twelve ladies and
gentlemen dashed around the ring the
sight was most bewildering to the pro-
mising Blobkina. When Geo. Donald
turned forward somersaults on his bare
back horse, Blobkins turned a backward
one nearly off the seat, and when Clark,
the clown, pointed out the "handsomest
man" in the show, Blobkins bid his face
behind his hat for fear he would be the
object of the jester's remarks, but
Clark was pointing the other way which
disappointed Blobkins. Frank Melville
and little Alexander pleased Mr. Blob-
kins, Esq., to such an extent that while
they were riding he was beard to "hi !

hi !" so frequently that the man who
feeds the lions told him to "dry np, or
he would chaw off his left ear." Blob-
kins replied " What's the matter wid-ju- ?'

Clark remarked that "One fool at a
time was sufficient and all that Bailey
paid for." When the Orrin brothers
flip-flapp- into the ring and stood on
each others ears, eyebrows, and hung
by their lip, Blobkins thought that
some pumpkins, and resolved to try it
when he went home. Frank Robinson
turned himself inside ont so easily that
Blobkins thought it no more to do than
to turn his undershirt, and he imagined
De Haven was a silly youth to run so
frantically from that ""little hoss,".cven
if he did come at him with his mouth
wide open, and suggested if De Haven
would half svle the seat of his trowsers
with an armor of strong leather he
would be out of danger when the hoss
snapped at him in the rear. He offered
no suggestions for Melville when he
rode, but sat with his mouth and eyes
wide open in mute astonishment and
wondered what kind of a plaster Melville
used to keep him on his horse, and
swore that Alexander had weights in
his feet so that he could stand on his
dad's head and let the horse have his
own way. But when the elephant come
in and stood on his tail, and balanced
himself on the end of his trunk, Blob-
kins thought he had enough of that
kind of fun for one day and made a
speedy exit from the canvas, upsetting
an old woman selling watermelon skins
on the sidewalk, stepped on a "kinails"
narrative and plunged headlong into a
passing street car aud fell broad side in
the lap of a fat Dutch woman returning
from market with three dozen eggs, two
mackerel, and a pound of beef-stea-

Blobkins was satisfied. He had seen
Bailey's show, broken np a Dutch
boarding-house- , tore his pants, and was
ready to die.

A Turk ! The Colonel "As for what
they call 'intellect,' and that sort of
thing, why, what 1 say is, the less of it
in a woman the better, my boy !"

Little Tomkyns "My sentiments to
a T, sir I Intellect, indeed 1 As for me,
I've always looked upon woman as a
mere toy !"

Closed-Up- . Xewly-fledge- d B. A. to
his late College Tutor "I say, old fel-

low, ever since I matriculated I've
wanted to ask you which tailor made
your clothes."

Tutor "Humph ! Fubbius in the
High !"

B. A. "Much obliged; I'll take
doosid good care he never make mine 1"

A rot of sixteen, employed the other
day in manipulating some old govern-
ment stores, thought, from the smell,
that two small pills which he found
must be gunpowder. He tried with a
match, and found that he was correct
in his surmises. The jury returned a
verdict of accidental death. This pre-
cocious youth adds another to the long
list of martyrs te science.

A newly-marrie- d couple found thcm-selv-

in a railway carriage with only
one fellow passenger, who appeared to
sleep profoundly. Soon the lady com-
menced to call her young husband all
the endearing names that natural his-
tory could supply. The traveler, roused
up, begged the lady to call her partner
a "XoaU's Ark" at once, and allow him
to sleep quietly.

As the sun in all his splendor was
peeping over the eastern hills, a newly-marrie- d

man exclaimed, "The glory of
the world is rising?" His wife, who
happened to be getting up at that mo-
ment, taking the compliment to herself,
simpered out, "What would yon say,
deary, if I had my silk gown on ?"

Thei tell this story of an Scotch
Judge, who, when one of his colleagues
failed to take his seat on the bench,
leaving a brother to excuse his absence
on the ground that he had lost his wife,
exclaimed, "Has he 1" That is a good
excuse indeed, "I wish we all had the
same."

Irascible Old Party. "Conductor,
why didn't you make me, as I asked
you ? Here 1 am miles beyond my sta
tion." Conductor "I did try, air ; and
all I could get you to say was, "All
right, Marie ; get the children their
breakfast and 1 11 be down in a minute

A cowardly fellow having kicked a
newsboy for pestering him to buy an
evening newspaper, toe lad waited till
another boy accosted the "gentleman,"
and then shouted in the hearing of all
bystanders, "It s no use to try him.
Jim, he can't read."

"Tour children may never have
wealth," observed a clergyman recently
to his congregation ; "but when they
grow np it will be something for them
to boast that their fathers were not
members of the Forty-secon-d Congress."

"Take a wing," gushed, a pompons
upstart, extending his bent arm to a
sensible young lady, at the close of the
prayer-meetin- "Xot of a gander,"
she quietly replied, and walked home
with her mother.

Thb TJtica Herald gays men will
never know what effect it would have
had on Job. if eleven little girls had
called on him, one after another, and
tried to seu him Sunday-scho- ol picnic
tickets.

The Des Moines Quartette were some
what startled by finding that the selec-
tion, "When wearied wretches sink to
sleep," had been printed on their pro-
grammes, "When married wretches,"
Arc.

'Have I not, my son, offered you
every advantage ?" "Oh, yes, sir, but
1 could not think of taking advantage
of my own father."

An Irishman, being asked in court for
his certificate of marriage, showed a
big scar on his head about the size of a
small shovel.

A Danbtbt bride received among her
wedding gifts a receipted bill for eight
dollars for gate hinges from her father.

A stent heart is a good cuirass.

3Iiscellanj-- .

Saving for the Children.
It not un frequently happens that the

children of two families living near each
other and brought np under the same
social and educational influences turn
out very differently on arriving at ma-

turity. The family that seems to have
had the most careful training does less
credit to itself than the families whose
childish freedom of action shocked the
critical observer. We say "seems to
have had the most careful training," for
it is often only in seeming after all that
the difference has consisted. As a rule
it may be predicted of wise family
government that it will be known, as a
tree is, by its fruit. All government
that is enly from the outside, and
therefore despotic, fails necessarily of
reaching its end ; and all government
whose aim from first to last is to teach
its subjects self-contr- must give them
considerable latitude. The latter sort,
however, takes very much more time
and thought than the former, and is
compatible with certain things which
have come to be by many people ac-

cepted as cardinal points in family
policy. For instance, if father and
mother set out primarily with the idea
that they must save for their children,
and so feeling, if they bend each year
the strength of their natures in a united
effort to add acres to the farm or to
increase the money in the savings banks,
they will spend all their force there.
The father will work hard, late and
early, saving here, economizing there,
growing stoop-shoulder- and gray, but
gaining his point and thinking, compla-
cently, of the amount he is worth. The
mother will pinch, and contrive, and
patch and darn, practicing a thousand
small economies that nobody ever sus-
pects, and losing even the memory of
the day when she was a bonny, blithe-hearte-d

girl whom her tired husband
used to come miles to see in courting
days. The children who are first in the
loyal, honest hearts that love them,
though they never have time to show it
in any sweet way, meanwhile grow np.
Maria wants to take music lessons, John
wants to go to college, but father and
mother think of the expense, count np
the dollars it will cost, and decide that
a common school education is good
enough for their children as it was for
them. This only sometimes, and seldom
where the parents are Americans, born
to the idea that the son may be Presi-
dent one day, and that, as we wrote in
onr copy-book- s, "Education is the life
of liberty." Oftener the music lessons
and the college course are allowed,
however, and the home economies are
doubled, while it is iu countless little
ways that the love of is
stunted and crushed, and the children
made to feel that of all nnlovcly, hard,
prison-lik- e places, home is the most so.
There is a parlor, to be sure, grim and
funeral as a hearse, and it is only used
on solemn occasions, as at a christening,
a wedding, or a funeral. For Mary and
Lucy to sit there of an afternoon with
their sewing, or for Charlie and Sam to
take a lamp there in the evening to play
checkers, would be an unheard of trea-
son against the household economy. Ii
there be a piano, and if it stands in the
parlor, there is sure to be a strip of stair
carpet between it and the door, and
another strip of stair carpet in front of
it, lest the necessary going to and fro
of the girls to practice shonld wear out
the splendors of the best three-pl- y of
tapestry. The children desire to take a
paper or magazine as their neighbors
do, bnt it costs 1 or $ 4 a year, and
father shakes his head. There is to be
a course of lectures in the neighboring
church by distinguished men and
women, and it would be pleasant to go
but winter is coming and there is coal
to get, and tlonr will be wanted, and
mother says, '.'Better not mention the
lecture to your father."

Xow, when the choice is between
coals and flour aud music and lecture
tickets and there is honestly not enough
money to afford all, why the latter must
go. Cut your coat by your cloth, of
course. But we are talking of cases
where there is enough money to afford
aesthetic and intellectual enjoyment as
well as food and fire ; to afford books
and papers other than school-book- s,

and to pnt now and then a picture on
the wall and a flower in the window, as
well as to buy when needed a chair and
a table.

Save for the children if you can, and
so much as yon can, but remember it is
spendthrift economy that does it by
saving from them. The time when they
need a home full of grace and beauty is
in the forming period of life. There
are very few men, if they knew it, who
can afford not to have the visits in their
family every week of a fresh, breezy,
bright instructive paper ; and there is
very few who can afford not to let their
children have good times in the house-
hold while childhood lasts. When the
final interest is apportioned it will be
those who have spent most wisely who
will have the largest dividends. Hearth
and Ilome.

The Last Moment of finerrazzl.
Guerrazzi, the Italian author and

statesman, died at his home near Leg-
horn, surrounded by his family. The
last book he read was De Gubernsti's
"Lives of Illustrious Italians." He had
just finished the closing pages of his
last work, "II Secolo che muore," and
had expressed to his friends his satis-
faction that he had lived long enough
to bring this work to completion. He
had already designed another work, to
be called "The Origin of Comets."

The countenance of Guerrazzi after
death was calm and placid. A cast of
the features was taken and the body was
embalmed.

Scientific and Safe Treatment.
When applied with Dr. Pierce's Nasal

Douche and accompanied with Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery as
constitutional treatment. Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy produces perfect cures
of the worst cases of Catarrh and Ozsena
of many years' standing. This thorough
conrse of medication constitutes the
only scientific, rational, safe and suc-
cessful manner of treating this odions
disease that has ever been offered to the
afflicted. So successful has it proven
that the proprietor has long offered a
standing reward of 8300 for a case of
Catarrh which he can not cure.

INDISPUf ABLE EVIDENCE.
Thos. J. Bishop, of South Brooklyn,

N. Y., writes that his wife had suffered
since a child with Catarrh until it had
resulted in what eminent physicians
pronounced Consumption ; that she has
used Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy with
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
and they have worked wonders with her
case.

STEALING OUR TIIUNDER.
People should beware of those im-

postors who not only try to imitate Dr.
Pierce's Family Medicines but also copy
his original style of advertising by of-
fering various sized rewards for cases
of Catarrh and other diseases which
they can not cure. Those who do not
possess F.ufficiect intelligence to enable
them to write original advertisements
of their own, but have to steal those of
others, are not likely to have made great
and valuable discoveries in Medicine.
Look out for them. 9

Medical Advertising. The medical
profession are outspoken in their de-
nunciation of the system of medical

declare that any medicine
that is advertised is a fraud. How thor-
oughly inconsistent and unfair is such
an argument. The men wh are so loud
in their criticisms, are those who adver-
tise themselves as medical a ana by

ostentatious display-- ; splendid resi-
dences with massive door-plat- es ; fast
horses and costly carriages. Dr. J.
Walker, of California, an old practi-
tioner, respected alike for his skill and
conscientious independence, dares to
differ; and having discovered in his
Vinegar Bitters a purely herbalistic
medicine, free from all spirituous poi-

sons a wonderful specific for numerous
disorders, advertises the same for the
relief of his fellow man. and is borne
out in his declarations of its many vir-- !
tues by thousands of inv ilids, who are
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W understand that the whooping-coug- h

is quite prevalent in the towDS

around us; but that no cases have
roved fatal. Some families use nothing

Eut Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. Our
Doctor, however, says a little ipieae, to
produce vomiting, would be an advan-
tage.

There are more than one thousand
different kinds of pills in the United
States. Some of them are worthless and
injurious.others are good aud beneficial.
Old Dr. Parsons invented the best anti-bilio-

pill we ever saw or heard of.
They are now sold under the name of
Parsons' Purgative Pills. 4

An Infallible PILE Remedy. Suf-

ferers with this painful disease who
have tried electuaries, lotions, oint-

ments and a long list of nostrums for
its relief, in vain, will thank us for call-

ing attention to Anakesis, the happy
discovery of Dr. Silsbee, an experi-
enced and scientific M. D. Thousands
of cases attest its virtue, it is a simple
suppository, acts as an instrument,
soothing poultice and medicine, gives
instant relief and cures permanently.
Price S1.00. Sold by Druggists every-- 1

where. Anakesis Depot, 46 Walker
St., "ew York.

The noblest aim of science is to re
lieve human suffering. Its highest tn-nm-

is found in Da Hickman's Rheu-
matic Elixir, a remedy of the highest
character and standing. Acute or
chronic Phrumatism, Gout, and all
aches aud pains which are caused by
the above diseases, give way before its
beneficent power. For sale by all re-

spectable Druggists. Price SI. If your
Druggist has not got it, take no other,
but send SI direct to the Sole Proprietor
and Manufacturer, Dr. Wm. H. Hick-
man, 330 South Second St., Philadel-
phia, Pa. Also Manufacturer of Dr.
Hickman's Electric Flcid for Xeural-qia- .

Headache and Toothache.

Tape Worm ! Tape Worm !

RraoTed In m few hotirn with hmrm!w V. (rotable
!Micm. No fif- - nntil tiw rutire wnnu. with

hn.l. Refer thoiw .muted to iwiUeiiM ol
l'bilAUelpbia whom I have cured, that had btvntin.

uilv treated at the Jeff,-rso- Medu-a- l College,
ou Tenth atreet ; had taKea in Tain tlirpeutlile. tu

wii.'Oini, and all known reme.uea. Ur. E.
F Kunkel. Nx 35 North Ninth street, Puuadelhia.
Tne LHictor has been in utininesa r over twouty-nv-

years, and ia jierfectly reliable. Call bd.I Advire
free. Removed taue worm from a child six years
olii measuring At hia oinc can he eeu

aoiue of them OTer fe-- l in lentrth, wlm-l- i

have been removed in leMs than three hours br taking
ouetloee of his medii-ine- . lr. Kilnkel's treatment
is simiile, aaf and iwrfectly reliable, and no fee
until tae with heml. i.eA. Lr. K. F. Kunkel.

North Ninth street, Pluuiuciuhu, Pa. Couaml-tio-

bv mail, or at olhce free

Advertisements,

WHIT

Dr. J. Walker's ( aliioi ni:i ar

Hitters aro a purely VeuTtable
preparation, made cliieily from the na-

tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
:Le Sierra Nevada mountains uf Califor-
nia, the inedit'inal properties of which
arc extracted thfiflVoiu without the U:-- ;

of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked. "What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar IiiT-tkk- s

?" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, :mdtlie patient re-

covers his health. They arc the great
blood purifier and a principle,
a perfect Kenovator and luvigorator
of the (system. Never before in the
history of the world lias a medicine bwn
coininc.inJ.il jxwi.es.-in- g the rcniarkalilo
qualities of Vinkoar Uitteks in healing the
sick of evry ilisove n;an is heir to. They
are a pciitle Purgative as well as a Tuie,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation ot
the Liver a"il Visceral Organs, iu Uilions
Diseases.

The properties of Dr. Walker's
Vinegar liirrKHS are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Diuretic,
Sedative, Countt-r-Irritan- Sudoritic, Altera
tive, and A uti- - Bilious.

it. ii. .mi-i- w,r s. c..
Dmcri't nf fl t Ifn. A., S.m Frnnci-Vt- California,
sod tif Wnthtncltm ami Ch:irlt"n Sis.. X. V.

Sold by mil lruszlts a lift

$10 Breslau Lots.

5,000 LOTS
Of SSxtOO feet, f--r Sat in Ik

CITY OF BRESLAU,
al f0 ptr Lot,

2,000 Garden Plots
Of 10 Lots each, at fif00 per riot.

Tho City of Brcslan
Is located on the South Bid Railroad
of Long Island, and is known to b tba
most enterprising placa in tha State,
having three churches, schools, several

large manufactories, koUls, stores, etc,
to., and a population f several thou-

sand inhabitants.

Every one Euctts Ereslan,
And thos who don't, please call for
particulars on TH03. TTELVTCOD, 13

Wflloughby Street, Brooklya.

REMEMBER, $!0 PER LOT.

Title perfect and warrantee deeds
given free of incumbrance, street!
opened and nrreyed free of extra
charge. Apply to

T80M&S WEUVQOD,
15 Wlllonghby St., Brooklyn, L L,

k Ko. 7 Beefcman 5L, Rooms 519,
IUw Tork City.

Or U
EDWARD SALOMON,

CIS k tU Chestnut St,
Philadelphia, Pa,

BLANKS
ireiir.T PBrsTsn at this omcz.

Advertisements.
DYSPEPTIC

CONSUMPTION.
b CuredConsumptionCan Dyp-pti-c

Jft mntwer, YES I

Firs-'- Remove aH the .nheahby aeut
that gathers about t. wails of ta. stomach

from indigMtioa.
Second. Produce aa active eonJirton of

Liver and Eidasys witfceui depleting the

lyttem.
Third. Supply n aid nature ia furnishing

the draia of tome of the eomponit ports

uai compos boiwj
Wo, front thousands who have boea eured,

usert that a oro oaa bo performed on this

theory.

REMEDIES USED,

Apart from our Office Practice.

FIRST.

THE GREAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
Remove the fungus matter from the stomsoa,

oad restore it to a healthy conditio.

sEComj.

THE PINE TREE
TAR. CORDIAL!

AeU oa tho Liver, heals tho Stomach, an

e'o on tho Kidneye ad Serrouo System.

For further advice, emll or write

OH. U Q C WlSfMBT,
232 .Vorlh Second Street.

ADMONITION.
It is knows to all reaJers that since Pa.

L. Q. C. WIS1IART has followed tho cause
and rare mt diseases, and tho creat value of

TAR so a curative reme-ly- , as directed by

Biehop BerkWy and Rev. Joha Wesley, tW
atony have attempted to make a TAR pre-

paration for THROAT AND LCSQ DI

EASES. Eo it known that Da L. Q.

WIS DARTS

flSif Jiff TiB CQBDlit

It the only remedy, from long experience,
used by oar most ikillful phyeieians for

Diptheria, THccrated Throat, Long, Kidney,

Stomach, Asthma, and General Debility, at
well os for Coughs, Colie ood Lung Affee-tioa- a

dr. l. q.c. wishart.
cc:tsultii;3 2:cis a:td stcss,

No. 232 N. SECOND ST.,

rHiLDF.i.rni.i..

or vx .we?cv.ve35, 'PEILETS.W
o o
o o o

Or Sugar-Coate- d Con re titrated,
Hoot and Herbal Juice Anli-Itillo- u

Granules. THE " LITTLE
.IAT"CATHAUTIC, or Holtum
In Parro Physic.
The nnTMT of modern Chemical rd

Pltarraaceulual Self nee. 'o ac ol" any Wnirvr
taking the larve. zvpuhnre ami nauiu piiK
co:nrHxl of ctieap, crude, ami bulky ingredient.
whto we ran by a careful application uf cht'inic:.!
ecienrre, extract ail tiie cathartic aitd olb.r meui-rin- l

pronertit. (mm the most valuable nxtn aiuj
hero, and concentrate them into a minute nan-u-

McarceSy larccr than a niutarlweed, tn.it ran be readily waiiowed by Uneti
the m -- t :o!iuve Nnn.icn and ta.t .
Kat h little Parcalifo Pellet ivpreeiite. ui a
ni't conrt-ntrjtr- form, a- much cathartic power
aa i4 einltodird in any of the iaie pi Us founa
f'ale in the dm? shops. Front their wonderful ca-
thartic power, in proportion to their Mze. people
wh havn not tried th-- m are apt to snppore that
they are Lurtt or d atic in erl ct, but orh is not
at ail the cae. the different active nifd- mal prin-
ciple of which t t are o mooned be in; so

d aud mW irled, one by tho others, a to
produre m mot searchlnc and ihoronxli, t Kcu.Iy aud kindly opt-ruti- a;
catlie&rtic

.0 Reward Is hereby offered hr the pro
prietor of th!e Ivliet. to any chemist who,
uHn analr-riie- , will find in tht-- any Calomel nr
other forma ot mercury or auy viuer uuTal
poien.

Beintr ent I rciT vegetable, bo prtwular
care i require-.- , while n them. They ulce-
rate without chsriftwmce to the n. li. t,
or occtipitin. For Jan ud let Headache,Contipnlioti Impure It I ood 9 PainIn the Nheulder, ''ictTitiefat off theCheU lfizzinrts Sour Eructation
off the Moinacb, Mud tale Inmouth, Itillouat attack. Pain Inregion ol Hldnryis luternal Irrrr,R I on ted feeling about Stomach,
Hu-- h off Blood to Head, III! Col.
ored t rine, 1 noc lability ami. I ooitl jr lorobod i n r , take ir.Pierre' Pleasant Purcatlve Pellet.
In explanation of the remeuial powr of n.y e

Fellers over po prcat a yariety of diiea-eft- ,
I wi-- toay that their action moii theanimal ueonomy I mil vernal, not a
Klaud or IImuo eacaoiiiK their tanatlva Imprcft A-- e doe not impair them;
their aiid, bein er closed In glaf--

bottles prerve their virtues ummitaired for anr
k'nir' h of time, in any c Ungate, so that they are
was fiesh and reliable, hich is not the cae
with the pill fonnd la the dnu? stores, pnt np in
cheap or paste board boxes. Recoilect that
for ail riis-n- where a Laxative, Altera-tive or Purcatlre Is indicated, thewe little
rvilets will rt j tiie most perfect satietactica to
all who Urtc thftii.

Ther are anld ISy all enterprisingDrusgeaiat vw ccuU a bon tie.
Io tvt allow any dnis to tndnce toti to

take anything eke tiat Le iay pay ia jrj.t a
eood as levy Pell'ts bei aiie he makes a lanje
profit on that whir a be iwotumetidjo. If yim
drmrji-- t cannot supply thm. e:iclf 35 ckuU
and receive therrt by mvl from

11. V. riEKl'E, 3i. ,VepV,
BUFFALO, N. T

SHOW CASES! SHOW CASES!
AU sty!. Silver Mounted and Walnnt, nsw and

tOt.N I tKS, BAll. SlIKLVINi. kVoftS! ttTf'HKM, Kr.
nOfSE AND OFFICII FCKXITTTRE all kindTil. 1 ru.it . ri. 1 hwt I ...

Mcuod bami In h City.

1USI. 1023, lies ud j BliAlE AVt fLila4eilil

gmuu-nau- H

with the Urern IraiUtor.
nntrd o mnt all Uatra.nit .Trrywhem. And Ut ui3B bolale only hrtbGrest At-
lantic a Pinnc TV Co.. lal Fill-t"-

Ht and 1 4 Charrh t , j
T. P O. Hoi 56.4. BemlforThtrtar etrrniar. Mlf

T ANTED. AGESTS MALE OB FEMALE. FOB
- r - - J - "e .wmuw ii uiq nir- -

irt. F-- partlrnhtrs, adilr---

PuHAiKLlHr. NOVFATTMTO CO.
11 28f 6u4 Fsamklu bi. luUUdpiua, Fa.

Fi X, 13 H S
a a, Lisa ai 1kv Look :iwt

SEWING MACHINE,
Cfealltig Mm ww1 w nil . .
and boauty of Mitri. duILuhlVrt XHfli

rill and examine. an4 for imwHm a

It1MB tn.dny.in

Advertisement":.

EUGEUE SCHOEHIHG S

CELEBRATED

ninim
OT PERUVIAN BARK.

fba Baarpe fa hlo Bitter waa found among tha
paper ef o8wdlaa phrodoo. o lnlo mas. whe

loot am ttfe, wbea lot J1 eld. by o fall of kla bora,

aid rastpottaaa had baaa kept sprafoand eeeret by

h family foe mora than thraa oantnrh OnrlncaU
tha time they Biadefreqnent oa of the Btttora, which

reodarad Umm a atrotvt and loin llTinj --t of ponpla,

aojoylnf axcallant kaalta. Orlainany Iho aarrat of

praparlnf thla Blttar and tta woodarful &acta.waa

attained by onoof their kin, while participating ta
lb earUaal expedtrJona of tho Spaniard In Amarira.

tTUii"' - '"" "JH but to in
ramiMd principal nau.

THIS QEXUIXE SWEDTSn PIT-TER-S

'
a II b no called, na dnco ft oomlng Into pnMie

, effected tnooaanoa a bmowbiuur vwraa pa.
.. .iMu. cima in bv man bOTetciana. and haa

provad Itaalf rack a powerful reatoratlra and pnarr.
Tatlva Kmdy. that tndaad It nasda ao funhaf ludt
Ttdoal reoemmendatlona or pralea,

HOW IT OPERATES.

Tbffeetof theSwediah Blttar dlreeta Itaalf, tn
the ant place, to the una of tho digeatlT organ

throughout their entire extant, bnt mainly to the
etomacb and th Tteoerel tract. It normalise thetr
fnnctlcm. end therefor, according to the Baton of
-r- irfiTig trregnlaiitleo or remoeeo obatrnctiooa and

rataotlotia of ail kind, or etnpe Diarrhoea. DyaanterT,

v oder eaamolone dleeharree and aflraTia. Byreirn.

koing th abdominal organ, of which depend th
onrtahment, th ooneerratloo and the deTetopemnil

af the human body th Swedtah Bitten mrlgoratM
lh nerre and th rttal power, aharpen the era
and the totalled, nmoTa th trembling of the Urn be

tho acidly, th btrrnlng. nan, and pain of th
linproee It dlgesttr farultlee, and la an
Prophylactic and remedy again ivrvoua 1 rrv

lability. Flatulency. Caatto, Worm. Iroy. fte. n
taken in doubla doeee, R operate a a ear atierwot,
bat la mild and pilrliee way.

In QOBawrnence of thee analttlee of th Bwedtnh

Bitter it ha beoom one of the moat celebrated rem

die again! illaieei e of th organ contained tn the
l1lwwt and of affertlono that befall mankind tn
eonaeqnenco of said dlaaaae. Thna the Hwadieh Bit.

tare hao aa ononi paiowit renown for coring IJnr
Complaint of long Winding. Jaandlce, Dyipepete,

Disorders of the Spleen, of the Pencreae, of the Mtea-ral- e

Gland, and also dlaordere of the Kidney, of th
Urinary and Saxnal-Orffan- Beeide thee th Swe-At-

Bitter enre tho innumerable nervon, or con.
geetlTO affection and diseases, which originate from

said sbdomias disturbance, aa: Congestion of the
Langs, the Heart, and the Brains, Coughs. Asthma,
Headache, Nenralgla, tn different parte of the body,
Chloroala, Internal Hemorrhoida and Files, Gout,
Dropsy. General Debility, Bypoehondrlaaia, Melan-

choly. Ac, aa Of great benefit th Bwdiah Bitter
bae also been fonnd In the beginning ot Uaetnc and
Intermittent Terara.

Bnt this Is only on aid of tta inestimable power of
protecting those who nee tl regularly against all mi-

asmatic and epidemic illume. The awedieh Bittere
haa by long experience In many thousand cases main.
lained tta great renown of being the moat reliable

PMaXBVATm A1TD PBOPHTLAOTIO-EKKKD- T

AOAXNST

Typhus, OrientalPest, Ship-Feve- r,

Yellcw-Feve- r,

AXD

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
The eamsior proeeottr and aenatrre rbrtue of the

twdh Bittere agamst ktalarleus Ferer. Dysentery
and Cholera, were moat apparently tested In the 1st
war by French and English pbyaiclana, who by pre-
scribing tha amo to their reepeetfe troop.

la reducing th mortality list of epidemic u
eases from at to 1 par eant,

DIRECTIONS
Carli! persona who bar to peirmni long and hard

labor, and while doing It, are often oiioood to redden
ahange of temperature, or th draft or air, or obnox-
ious dusts, smells, or rspors, ehoold not fall to nee
the Swedieh Bitter. a few drape of tt, added to
thetr drink, are sufficient to preset i s them In tneetl-mabl- e

health and rigor. Those who r accustomed
to drink Ice water during the summer, should never
emit to add some Swedish Bitter to it,

w given to eedentary Ufa ahonld nee the
Swedish Bittere. It will neutralise the bad effeeta of
their want of exerciee in open air, and keep them la
good health and good spirit.

CWT th Ladles the Swedish Bitten must eepeel.
ally be recommended.Because ita nee contribntea moat
axeentlilly to preseere the regularity of the phyaiolow
gleal functions, peculiar to th delicate female con-
stitution and thus proves an effectual harrier against
those Innumerable Nervous and Blood Dleeaaee. which

hav grown eo frequent as to be taken by
many for Eras natural inheritance

IB But th Swedish Bitter does not only secure
good health; tt also effects the full development of the
female body, and of tta beauty by perfect forma aod
ftne eomplection and color.

Thus th twadleh Bittere be besom dm of th
safest and moat efficient

C03METI0 AND TOILET ARTICLES

Farmer and than? famUlee, who hav tried
SwedUh Bittere. prefer tt to all similar articles For
there tt prove beneficial In various way.

In Summer, wheel thetr caning require them to
often endure th In tense heat of th sun, while per-
forming hard work, they era Induced to be not

warrtlone tn satisfytng their burning thirst by
rter, or a eating fnm not yet rlpe.no. Thosfarm-ir-- f

people aro very Oable to suffer from ran stroke,
I"ever. Dysentery, Cholera, Ac, ka. The regular oa
f th Swedish Bitters make thee dangerous InSo- -

allt
In Winter, during the time of rest, many country

People, trying to Indemnify thetneetvee for pest pri-
vations are very apt to often overload their etomecbe
and tho Impair thetr dlgeattv organs th roots ot
thotree. To see of the Swedieh Bittere prevents

from mate
Ass matter of eonree, ts ess of sirkneee, the nt

abowld avoid food not agreeing with him or
roeh. aa I known, to bo difficult to digest or unsuit-
able to the disease tn qnestlon.

The role: "Be moderate In an yo t, drink or ir
I strictly to be observed.

BOW TO TAKE SWEDISH BITTERS

The Swedieh Bitter shall rart bs taSaat ns tha
enc of Inflammatory symptom.

Grown persons take tana n
per day, before or after meals, par r diluted wttb
water.

Ttfxm enter ej year, f that enanttty
i - enohaif -

" "
ChCdren frees rear onwards. ax,Mk mt task

quantity.
Pel SOU aCCUStomed aa chaw anhaAnaL SVaM en.

tain from It as much aspoanbls, while Being Bwe- -

outers-.- ) taay may substitute Bom Sower of
ehammomiie or root of ealamns, bat then swallow the
ajTta, instead of esltttn It r th.
rooking of tobooao should enly moderately be prao--

wex
Person afflicted with dvenanata ens ivsidM

bread or cakes, or fat or salt meats, but ehoold take
moderate exercise tn free sir voiding an sadden chan-
ges of temperature, ail Intemperance In eating and
onnsing; euu au unon mental excitement, by which
they will eontribst largely tr tho effectiveness of th

wedieh Bittere.
K. B . Should the Swedish RtttjMmMaR ell tubs

B may b takes with earn eugsr, or oaa bo diluted
wim some suar water or syrup.

Havmff aoa ulrad bv 1 rn ..
sins! re right of preparing the Only Genuine Swedish

" asssvsor prepared oy Eugene achoening,
late V. a Army Surgeon, we have, i order to fro,
trata fraud and deceotlon. tba nein w avKnaams
burst sate Use giaes of sach bottle and th envelop
around B marked by K. Bchoentng'a and by our own

sssv skxu without theee marks or spurious.

DENIEL & CO.,
Bo. eta Forth Third Street, lflsdotphla,

per Stogie Bottle, ntonta. Balf a dosan.Be.
WboleesJ by Johnston, BoOowsy tt Gowda.
k Street. Philadelphia, for Sola by oU ares.


